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Union Therapy- a Weapon Against Covid 19

Illness and diseases has inflicted humans since ancient times 
through the course of development1.They emerged in Africa and 
initially were hunters and gatherers who learned  many things 
from nature in terms of food shelter medicine  and living. The no-
madic life led to higher mortalities to them hence as a fact they 
started worshiping the forces of nature like sun water etc.2-4.
With advancement of time and through wisdom acquired from 
the observations and knowledge through peer’s ancestors they 
stared farming and as a fact started to live in settled communi-
ties near river banks or water source. The role of their ancestors 
in shaping their customs and beliefs led to allot them the space 
of deities or as a connection link between deities. This settlement 
led the foundation of religions and development of civilizations. 
The civilizations holds their customs and beliefs which were cen-
tered over the idea of a supreme deity or supernatural power 
which governs all and prayers were offered to them for solutions 
of issues which were regarded as wrath of the God. Even sac-
rifices included with norms were also conducted in different cul-
tures. In some instances body organ images were dedicated to 
Gods for treatment. and different deities  were worship for safe-
guarding health. 
Traditional knowledge of medicines in different cultures also wit-
nessed a transition from oral transmission to documented texts 
to development and integration with modern science. During 
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course of time there has been many instances of 

integration which correlates with similarities 

irrespective of their individual  inherent  

uniqueness  in the  various medical systems 

followed like links between Ayurveda  and 

Sidhha,  Ayurveda and TCM, TCM and  Korean 

medicine,  Buddhist medicine and Ayurveda 

Unani and other contemporary medicines were 

found. 5-10. But still in spite of similarities they are 

being practiced as separate entities as a result  

many diseases are un resolved and pose threat 

to  global health.  

This is evident in case of  COVID -19 in present 

scenario. Ironically disease is gender region and 

religion neutral it affects all without 

discrimination. To a set back modern science 

has no answer to it which forces a modern man 

to seek answers from past treatment modalities. 

In addition the studies of modern science also 

support the positive role of holistic health 

models. Thus to cover all these shortcomings 

the concept of union therapy/ Sayojya Chiktsa is 

conceptualized which emphasizes the 

importance of a comprehensive care which 

respects every treatment modality having a 

positive outcome and compromises utilization of 

objective similarities of higher order therapeutics 

holistic approach, conceptual interactions and 

links between medicine systems religious 

cultural and individualistic traits to aid in 

treatment and improve adherence and outcome.  

The conceptual frame work is depicted as under  

 

UNION THERAPY 

Conceptual Plan  Areas Concerned   Positive Impacts  

Targeting  indigenous beliefs in 

tradition customs/ deities  

Targeting universal 

common  central points  

Initiating linkages to frame a 

universal therapy / Union 

therapy/ Holistic approach  

Reviving indigenous /folk/ 

traditional non coded medical 

modalities to find cure and to 

improve accessibility in remote 

areas.  

To seek new or un tapered 

possibilities  

Finding future development 

protocols / research areas. To 

aid holistic approach and 

develop a database of non 

codified medical system 

Finding integrations between the 

different treatment modalities 

and framing a comprehensive 

plan including the holistic and 

higher order therapeutics as a 

part for treatment for adherence 

and faith enhancement in the 

therapy. 

Crosschecking of the 

treatment with other to get 

clarity or to frame a new 

modality / treatment 

approach  

Data filtering/ intervention or 

development of new protocols 

Frame non pharmacological 

interventions based on hand 

hygiene daily cleanings bathing    

and religious norms that could 

aid in improving hygiene and 

isolation and psychological 

improvements and adherence 

improvement. 

Life style holistic religious 

and scientifically 

synchronized preventive 

life style model to contain 

COVID -19 or any disease. 

Improve adherence and faith of 

patient on therapy  
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Scientific testing of customs 

indigenous /folk/ traditional non 

coded medical modalities in 

small cohorts or through 

laboratory oriented designs to 

get clinical evidence to frame a 

rapid response strategy against 

COVID which could help to 

contain spread.  

To get basic clinical 

evidences as some 

practices would be 

accessed through 

laboratory testing only and 

could be of vital 

importance  

Getting base for extensive 

clinical tastings  

Parallel Global support to 

initiatives for searching the 

vaccine for the COVID -19.  

To speed up the 

formulation process of 

modern medicine 

development., 

Centralizing efforts and mutual 

sharing between nations to find 

out solution  
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